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Oh say can you see, the spectacular fireworks 
that are put on at dusk each year on the Fourth of 
July in the Kennebunks? 

   Of course you can — if you know where to go. 
The fireworks are actually set off near the jetty 
by Kennebunk Beach, but there are great viewing 
spots all around. 

   Here are some of our favorite locations: 

* At Kennebunk Beach. Come ear ly, park the 
car (a parking pass is required) and spend some 
time relaxing before the show starts around dusk. 
Bring your own chair or blanket and a picnic 
dinner. The whole beach has a party feeling. Re-
member: leaving may be a bit slow-going, but 
not as bad as you think it might be. 

* At St. Ann’s on Ocean Avenue in Kenne-
bunkport. Park along Ocean Avenue or on side 
streets (the police will direct you) and walk to St. 
Ann’s, where you’ll have a gorgeous panoramic 
view of the fireworks. This location, too, has a 
party feel, as hundreds gather to watch. 

* At one of the great waterfront restaurants in 
the area. Try a cocktail out on the lawn at the 
Colony or the Nonantum (offering a special din-
ner and viewing),  both on Ocean Avenue, which 
both offer great views of the fireworks.  



Vintage Baseball Game & Bazaar 

July 1 @ 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

$4.00 – $8.00 

It’s the Dirigo vs. Mudville! Come to Parsons 
Field in Kennebunk on July 1st to watch au-

thentic 1860s base ball played with its original 
rules (No gloves! The ball can bounce!) and all 
the players are in historic wool uniforms. It’s not 
a day out at the 19th century ball park without 

food, fun, sweets and activities to enjoy with the 
whole family.  

Gemini Cakes 


